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Graham Bau%qust Gold Hines, 
Suit& 1600, 
101) Adelaide Strnat West, 
Tliii.i:iT.‘i, htario. 

GentieJmen, 

The following report deecribes the results and interpretation 

of the geophysical survey carried out over part of the Divide group of 

cl.aina held by Graham Bousquet Gold Mfnea Limited, located in WlghZ~nd 

Valley, 12 miles southeast of Aehcroft, B.C. 

The magnetometer survey carried out over the property, ~88 

conducted by Gee-Technical DevelopRsnt Company U.r&ted, 24 Wellington 

Street West, Toronto, ifntarla, during the period Srom 4th October ta 

17th October, l956. The reaulta, of the eurvsys are depleted on Plan 

No. 1 accompanying this report. 

SUPSIAJIY AMU ~~,CG~~~~D~TI~~~~~ 

The magnetometer survey indicated an area of fairly uniform 

magnetic intenelty, ulth two anomalies of Rlo~N Intensity. These 

anomloue cones are identified on the accompanying plan by the letters 

"A!' and ItBt:. 

The property is located entirely within the Guiahon Creek 

bathollth, which uould account for the uniformity of the magnetic 

intendtisa. It is; known that the main ore deposits of the Bethlehem 

Copper Corporation, Located on the northeast boundary of the Divide 

group of claime, occur in mlneraliaed breccia and fault mnca, and 

are intimately related to the aomplex igneeu5 rocks that intrude the 

older granites of the batholith. These fault zones, till tend to 

rtand out as magnetic nlow8H. 
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It is therefore possfble that Anomaiies nli@ and *En represent 

two of these breccia sones, and may also be mineralfred. This a;>pears 

to be true in the case of Anomaly W+ which coincides with an anomaly 

located during a gee-chemI.c&l survey whmfch was carried out prior to 

the ,magnetometer survey. The gee-chemkal survey indicated an increase 

in the metalliferous content 3f the soil in this area of Anomaly Wt. 

In order to ascertain the possibility of alneralisatfon being 

associated wfth the magnet,tic anomalies, It 15 recommended that further 

LnvPatigation in the form of surface trenchlnF and stripping be carried 

out over Anomaly "A". It Is further recormenried that before conducting 

a diamond drilling prograJ?sme, the property he geologically mapped and 

that trn electrical realstitity survey be c~rri+d out over the nropsrty 

to determine the extent of any mineralieation that msy be present. 

F:iOP'i~ZTY, LCCATI:xi An! ACCESS 

The Xvii@ group of claims held by Graham Rousquet Gold Mnes 

Limited, is located in the Highland Vallay, 12 miles southeast of 

Ashr;r(>it, B.C. &iLg the eastern part of the claim group was covered by the 

magnetometer survey. This portion of the ,moperty included il claims 

surveyed in full and another six In ‘mrt. The alaims surveyed are further 

described as follows: 

X.A.2. No. 6. 
S.&W. Hoe. 1, 3 and 5. 
$LC.H. Uos. 1, 3 and 4. 
C.C. No. 6. 
!r.,:i.;l. No. 4. 
H.W.B. Pr. No. 5. 
C.K. Fr. No. 1. 

and in part claims~ 

Jordan Noa. 5 and 6. 
K.G.I!. No. 2. 
C.C. Pas. 5, 7 and 8. 
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The Canadian Tacffic Railway and the Canadian RationelR4lway 

pass through the town of Ashcroft, which ia about 220 miles northeast of 

Vancouver. 

Access to the property can be made by ueans of an unsurfaced, 

poorly ballasted road f&m Ashcroft, a distance of appraimately 25 

miles. The property can also be reached by road from kamloops and 

I4erritt, the former being a distance of 60 miles, half of which is over 

unsurfaced roads, whilst the latter is 37 miles by a poorly ballast& 

road. 

Tr3PDCXAFW 

Highland ValSey is a broad, shallow depression extending 

southeasterly and easterly across the rolling upland which separates the 

deep valley of the Thompson River on the west from the shallow southerly 

trending valley of Guiuichon Creak and I-%&t Lake on the ea5t. 

The height of land is about Ir,lGO Peet with patchy timber, 

meadows, swamps and small lake& Th* bottom of f-r&&land Valley has 

a deep cover of glacial drift. Eskers f'orm low rounded NUB and 

sinuous grave?. ridges. The valley riaea steeply at the sides, and 

tha topography here is fatrly rugged. 

CLf4F;I1AT~ GF?Z~XY 

The general geology of' the area is shown on Map No. 1OlOA 

accompanying Flemoir 262, Ashcroft Nap area, B.C., by 3. iIuffel1 and 

K.C. WcTaggart, published by the Department of Mines and Technical 

Surve:;s . 

The property discussed in this report lies within an area 

underlain by the Cuichon Creek batiaolith. This diorite complex 

occupiee, a large area east of the Mcala Kivcr. The rocks ara 
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typically grey tith some pink and grsenisb-grey phataeb. M.neraliaatfon 

of the area is found in brecciaa and fault aones and io intimately related 

to this complex of igneous rocks thrst have intruded the older granite 

rocks of the Guichon Greek batholith. As the valley bottom hns A deep cover 

of glacial drift, outero*s in the area are scarce. Joints are conspicuous 

in many of the outcrops and are important because much of the copper minerali- 

zation tn the area is found in them. However, in most Instances the batho- 

lith is latassive, but It has been subjected to stresses in certain areas that 

have created fault and shear zones. Joints are especSa1l.y closely spaced 

in the vicinity of the faults in the mineralized areas. 

Whilst magnetite ia known to be an accessory mineral in the 

batholith, ft apparently Is not associate4 with the capper mineraliaatAon. 

In moat of the mineral occurrenc6p9 in the highland Valley, the mineralization 

occurs in fracture zones within the batholithic rocks, rind condets of 

chalcocite, bornite, chaloopyrfte, asurite, malachite, some pyrite and 

specular hematite. 

The Gerse line wab eetablished in a north-south direction and 

located so as to pass claims Jordan No. 5, Et.G.H. No. 2 and 1I.G.H. ho. 4. 

Picket Zinaa were then turned off at right angles to the base line at 400 foot 

intervals; all Knee were laid out by a transit and were piaketed every 

l,)r? feet. The traverse lima were cut to the east boundary from this 

bese line, but only extended to the reet to cover the area of the rain 

trench. 

All major topographic features were noted and wherever possible 

claim posts located; theae are also plotted on the accompanying plan. 
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A Sharps mqp&ometer, Modal A-2, ovith a sensitivity of 

25 ganms psr scale division was used for the mgnetometer mrvey. 

A more detailed dfscuasion of the survsy method is given in the 

folloting paragraphs. 

FXPSAKATXOM OF THY EkGNEi~QMXTFZ SWVEY 

A main base control station was *stablished on the base 

line at l+KJS. This control ttation had a value of 1,000 gluanaa and all 

other station readings are relative to this point. 

At various points along the base line aubsidiery control 

station5 were astsbli5hed using the method that is general isa Inping 

out control statluns in magnetic and grsvimetric arork, Readings 

were tnken at these control stations every Z-3 hours, so that the 

diurnal variation could be allowad for. 

All readings taken during the survey were converted into 

gammas and all varistir3ne were accounted for. The reeulttng raadings 

were then pIntted on the plan accompanying this report. 

IO'i"iQ.l-.Tbl'IS 'IF Tilf: GEOPRYSICAL SU2VEY 

The result5 of the magnetometer survq conduct.4 over the 

eastern part of tha Eivids group of claims bald by Graham Bousquet 

Gold XLnos LImited are depicted on Plan Ro. 1 accompanying this reLxxt. 

The Baagnetmcter marvey indicates that the propcprty is 

located in an area of f&rlg uniform magnetic intensity. The main 

anomalous zones show a somewhat lower order of magnnatic intansitg 

than is observed over the immediate adjacent areas, and are 

identified on the aecorslgenying plan RB Zones "AN and 'rBn. 

From the @ological survey, it will be noted that the 

property is situated entirely within the area of the Coast Intrusions 
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which form the Guichon Cr44k Batholith. The rnsl9.t.s obtain4d from th4 

magnetometer survey show that the rock types a~4 all sirailor, AS ther4 

is vtry little variation in the magnetfc suscapt~bility of theme rock& 

fn most linstancen the batholith is massive, but in places it 

tms been subjected to strewsss that have cmaad ahears and Afractures 

to fcmil. Ve3.n deposits of the Hiqh;hland Val.ley areas are known to 

occur within these frastura aonea. These Bones wml.A tend to stand 

out as mgrmtic TLowsn. It fs therefore possfblc that Anomlies !!A$' 

and SPn rqnwmnt two of these shear or fracture xnnas whfch nay carry 

m3.neralj.sation. 

Anmaaly W located by the aqnetoxrmter surv4y 1s found to 

coincide with an cbnomal$ indicetffd by A gee-chemical survey which was 

conducted prtor to the magnetometer survey. 

hence, it 3s possible th& magnetic "law@ found dthin the 

Cuichon Creek batAoU.th are due to the shear or fracture zones. However, 

it does not mean that every anomaly of nlow" intensity wl.31 be 

assoc3.ated wt.th zi3nerel3.satlon. 

The str3ke of these two ranomaLies, as Indicated by the 

contouring, are in the same general direction in wM.ch known deposits 

lie in the area, notably on the property o f fiethlehem Copper Corporation 

wh3ch adjoIns the Divid4 group of claims to ths nortth4z&.. An&her 

copper shotirgg ia to be found, to the west of th4 Divide group, on ths 

Johnson group of claims. 

Paralleling the base 13.~ is a zone of sl3.ghtl.g higha 

readings than tha imsdiately adjacent ones, this sons which liss in 

a north-south dfreetlon, is probably indicative of same regional 

feature having that strike trend. It is to be noted that the readings 
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k base line was established in Q north-south direction in the 

aestc?m pQrts.on of tile property. i'icket linem Mere then turned off at 

right angles to this base Ziw every 435 feet. A total 02 13.8 &lee 

of line wa5 cut and chained. 

The magnetometer k~s conducted over these traverse lines, 

and a total of 13.1 miles of line was surveyeu:, reyuiring 692 station 

readings taken at 133 foot intervals. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LB. tiicholls, B.S., h.lnst.F., 
Geophysicist. 

Toronto, 3kari.o. 
25th Octabsr 1956. 



APPENDIX “A” 

LIST OF PERSONNEL EMPLOYED 

E. B. Nicholls - Geophysicist 

J. R. Needham - 

D. Connauton - 

Geophysical Operator 

Assistant Geophysical Operator 

Arsene Decaire ) 
Gille Grondin ) 
J. P. Decaire ) 

Line Cutters and Chainer 

R. Harding 1 
R. Guenther 1 

Surveyors. 



CERTIFICATE 

I, E.E. Nicholls, of the City of Toronto, Ontario, 

do hereby certify: 

1. that I am a geophysicist employed by Geo-Technioal 

Development Company Limited of 24 Wellington Street West, Toronto, 

Ontario, and that I reside at 39 Addison Crescent, Don Mills, 

Ontario. 

2. that I am a graduate of London University, England, 

(B.Sc. 19471, majoring in physics. 

3. that I am an Associate of the Institute of Physics, 

London, England. 

4. that I have been practi.sing my profession since 1947. 

rJ$ w CA&+@ - 
E.R. Nicholls, B.Sc., A.1nst.P. 

Toronto, Ontario. 
25th October 1956. 

EBN-mc. 



GRAHAM-BOUSQUET GOLD MINES LlMITED 

Divide Group, Highland Valley, B. G. 

Statement of Expenditures - October 4, 1956, to October 17, 1956. 

SALARIES 

D. Connauton $140.20 
E. B . Nicholls 155.40 
J. R. Needham 171.40 
R. Harding 82.41 
R. Guenther 25.20 $ 574.61 

OTHER EXPENDITURES 

Line Cutting (3 Men) 
Travel Expenses 
Food Supplies 
Hotel and Meals 
Camp Supplies 

460.00 
204.80 
123.07 

12.61 
35.00 

$ 1,410.09 

NOTE: 

The above expenditures to be applied against 
Assessment Work on the Divide Group of Claims, property of 
Graham-Bousquet Gold Mines Limited, located in the Highland 
Valley of British Columbia. 

CERTIFIED CORRECT as per the Cost Records of Geo-Technical 

Development Company Limited. 

~.:.~~s.... 
Accountant. 




